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Dimension stone as a specific nonmetallic raw material, re- 
garding deposit conditions, exploitation methods and proces- 
sing, demands an adequate estimate of dimensioning i.e. opti- 
malization of the exploitation in relation to the structural ele- 
ments. 
The analyzed and presented examples show that in natural 
conditions ada tation of the exploitation technology to the 
discontinuity fatric could result m considerable gains in utili- 
zation of rock mass in stone blocks, specialy if these blocks are 
cases of highly decorative stone with good physical and meo 
hanical properties. 
The calculated and presented diagrams fit well into world 
analysis trends concerning exploitation and processing of di- 
mension stone. Thisi is confirmed by the improvement of t e e  
hnology for smaller stone blocks can be exploited and proces- 
sed profitably. 
Introduction 
In the past decade several important factors ha- 
ve had an essential influence on the development 
of ex loitation and production of dimension sto- 
ne. T R ese factors have greatly effected the number 
of active quarries, the size of commercial blocks 
and the number of stone varietes. 
Some of the most important are the economic 
factors which are very dependant on the existing 
production and market relations. They are con- 
nected with production and are influenced mainly 
by exploitation and processing technologies. They 
are also dependant on stone decorativety, its tec- 
hnical roperties and the geological characteris- 
tics o f t  !i e deposit and specially the elements of its 
discontinuity fabric. 
Traditionally the evaluation of the stone on the 
market, in buildings and deposits is made accor- 
ding to the decorative, the technical and the geo- 
logical criterions. 
The influence of the mentioned criterions was 
particularly great on the quantity of active quarri- 
es and thereby on the number of variety of stones. 
The number of quarries together with the number 
of variety of stones increased in Croatia. Since af- 
ter 1964. due to economic crisis their number dec- 
lined rapidly. Growth was again registered in the 
period between 1973. and 1981. followed by a 
decline till 1987. Today the number of producing 
Kljnfne rijdi: Arhitektonski kamen, LeZiSta, Strukturni sklop, 
Eksploatacija, Optimiranje, Iskoristivost 
Arhitektonski kamen kao specifiha nemetalna mineralna 
sirovina, s obzirom na svojstva lefi$ta, naEin eksploatacije i 
prerade, zahtjeva odgovarajuh prosudbu kojom se mora iz- 
vrSiti dimenzioniranje odnosno optimalizacija eksplotacijskih 
u odnosu na strukturne elemente. 
Analizirani i prikazani primjeri pokazuju da bi se u realnim 
uvjetim prilagodbom tehnologije eksploatacije strukturnom 
sklopu mogli postiki znatni efekti u iskoristivosti stijenske ma- 
se u blokovima posebice ako se radi o visoko dekoratinom ka- 
menu dobrih f~idko-mehaniEkih svojstava. 
Analizom utvrdeni i prikazani dijagrami uklapaju se u svjet- 
ska kretanja u eksploataciji i preradi arhitektonskog kamena. 
To potvrduje usavrSavanje tehnologija kojima se manji bloko- 
vi i tomboloni mogu rentabilno eksploatirati i preradivati. 
quarries is growing again. The interest for reacti- 
vation of abandoned quarries and opening of new 
ones is growing also, due to the privatisation and 
legal provisions which allow quarrying leases to 
be obtained in a short time. 
Exploitation was abandoned in quarries that 
generally produced small blocks which were usu- 
ally a consequence of an unfavorable rock-mass 
discontinuity fabric in the deposit and the appli- 
cation of unsuitable exploitation technologies. 
The main elements that characterize our trade 
market are distinct. The market reacts favourably 
to decorativity of the stones and their technical 
properties (the physical and mechanical properti- 
es and resistance to the activity of various exoge- 
neous influences). The customers accepted almost 
all the supply of stone on the market including 
stone of poorer uality. Thus the market as a fac- 
tor had no signi ? lcant influence on the number of 
operating quarries and the number of commercial 
variety of stones. The existance of numerous vari- 
ety of stones which are not produced anymore al- 
though they had high decorative and good physi- 
cal and mechanical properties proves this. The 
trade market did not have an significant influence 
on the final product as it did on the stone blocks. 
The demand for large blocks was governed by the 
existing processing technologies. 
The main reasons for the decline in number of 
variety of stones and quarries thus should be fo- 
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und in the capability of organizing economical ex- 
ploitation and block processing in unfavourable 
economic periods, and unfavourable deposit con- 
ditions such as those with peculiar chracteristics 
of the discontinuity fabric which often demand 
maximal adaptability. 
Studies (To maS id, 1978 and 1982) imply a de- 
pendance between the utilization level of a dimen- 
sion stone deposit, discontinuity fabric and the 
exploitation technologies applied. 
The utilization level of rock mass during quar- 
rying of healthy rock bloks in a deposit is one of 
the main indicators of economical grade and justi- 
fiability of financial investments. 
Stone block processing in re ard to the block si- 
ze for years depended on the f eve1 of technology 
used. Processing of small stone blocks has only 
been utilized in the past ten years. Posibilities for 
future development of stone industries should lay 
in this direction. 
Industrializatin and automatization in proces- 
sing of smaller blocks will considerably contribu- 
te to the increase in number of quarries and in the 
number of variety of stones on the market. 
The deposit discontinuity fabric and exploitation 
technology 
Experience implies a major influence of deco- 
rativity, technical properties of stones together wi- 
th geological structural characteristics in making 
an estimate of dimension stone during the selecti- 
on of optimal parameters for o ening and elabo- B ration of new and abandoned eposits. 
The importance of the decorative, technical and 
geological criterion is stressed by Bil bi ja et. al. 
(1974); TomaSiC and CrnkoviC (1974); T o m a -  
SiC (1976a, 1976b) and also by CrnkoviC and 
Bilbija (1984). 
analyzed. One example (TomaSiC, 1982) is dis- 
played in fig. l., and also with corresponding cur- 
ves, in two more examples in figs. 2 and 3. To ob- 
tain a convenient picture concerning the utilizati- 
on level of rock mass in dependency with the dis- 
continuity fabric and the applied exploitation tec- 
hnology the whole problem is simplified and ana- 
lyzed as a two-dimensional problem. In order to 
elaborate the example of the calculation of the 
surface utilization coefficient of rock mass was 
applied on pe endicular profiles alon the wor- 7: B klng bench wit a total surface of 36 m . It is ma- 
inly based on elements of certain structural cha- 
racteristics, namely the discontinuity positions 
(the intersection angle lies betwen 80-82O and 
they close an angle of 44O and 56O relative to the 
horizon), obtained during the exploration of the 
dolomite marble deposit Sivec near Prilep (fig. 1). 
The fi ure displays only two of numerous exam- 
ples o f intersections with diferent densities of dis- 
continuities. The results obtained by analysis of 
these examples are presented graphically on figs. 
2 and 3, showing adequate curves corresponding 
to two different exploitation methods applied de- 
pending on the density and utilization of rock 
mass. 
The curves in fig. 2, obtained on the basis of 
examples similar to the one in fig. la, display the 
possibility of utilization of stone blocks of con- 
stant surface size (1.4 m x 1.4 m). The curves in 
fig. 3, which result from an example similar to 
that displayed in fig. Ib, demonstrate the wast po- 
tentiality of utilization enhancement under the 
condition that in the deposit, or as in this case in 
the.mode1, blocks with different surface sizes (for 
exp. 1.4m x 1.4m; 1.2m x 1.2mand 1.0m x 
1.0 m) are exploited. The first exploitation met- 
hod involves the cutting of perpedicular cuts eve- 
ry 1.4m. The second exploitation method consits 
/ Legend: 
- discontinuity 
--A I wriant of exploitation 
- .... II varlant of exploitation 
a) 1 2 3m b )  O... 
Fig. I. Vertical intersections through the working bank (36 
m2) with surfaces of blocks; a) 1.4 m x 1.4 rn, b) 1.4 m 
x 1.4 m; 1.2 m x 1.2 m and 1.0 x 1.0 rn. 
of stone detachment by means of pneumatic per- 
Much attention must be dedicated to analysis forators in combination with wire-saws, but only 
and forecast of the utilization level of rock mas- under the condition that during stone block ex- 
ses. This mostly depends on the density and mutp- ploitation the adjustment to fissures and fissure 
a1 spatial dependance of natural discontinuities. systems, that are the discontinuities what ever the- 
This problem has been frequently studied and ir origin and position is taken in account. 
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surface utilization coefficient (%I 
Fig. 2. First example: Diagram of discontinuity density ver- 
sus surface utilization coefficients (surfaces of stone 
blocks 1.4 m x 1.4 m) 
If this problem is set as by Brown (1971), it 
can be treated as an optimalization problem in so- 
me industry branches as for exp. paper, sheet, me- 
tal, textile, etc. 
Also according to Erdos  a n d  Graham (1975) 
the solution of this problem would be similar to 
the solution of the problem of placing equal 
squares into larger squares of minimal surface. 
The analyzed examples are used to solve pro- 
blems encountered in strongly fractured rock mas- 
ses. The evaluation of such masses is difficult and 
complicated. 
The question arises how from the analyzed 
examples in figs. 2 and 3 to extricate the basic ele- 
ments useful for optimalization, in regard to the 
size of the stone-blocks, and to chose the necessa- 
ry technology for exploitation and processing. 
The values on the ordinate represent the value 
of fissure density in m1/m2. For example the den- 
sity of 1 m1/m2 means that in a certain part of a 
deposit the distance between fissures is lm. The 
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distance of 2.5m between fissures (a les fractured 
rock mass). It must also be taken into account that 
the fissure systems close an angle of 44O and 56O 
with the horizon (fig. 1). It would be convenient 
for both exploitation methods if these were verti- 
cal. The values of surface utilization coefficients 
in percentages are placed on the abscissa. 
The graphical displays, the examples in figs. 2 
and 3, imply a series of important conclusions. In 
figure 2 an obvious difference is clearly noticeab- 
le in the utilitization of the first (I) and second (11) 
variant of exploitation technology. 
With the increase of fracturing, the density va- 
lues and also the utilization of the first and se- 
cond exploitation methods decrease. A difference 
is present and it is quite large in the sphere of our 
study, in the zone with density of 1 m'/m2. This is 
the area where there still is significant difference 
in utilization in favour of the second exploitation 
method. Consequently in strongly fractured de o- ! sits there is a boundary limit where it is profita le 
to apply the second exploitation method. The po- 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
surface utilization coefficient (%) 
Fig. 3. Second example: Diagram of discontinuit density ver- 
sus surface utilization coeficients (surfaces orstone blocks 
1.4 m x 1.4 m; 1.2 m x 1.  2 m; 1.0 m x 1.0 m) 
'. 
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sition of this boundary namely, depends also on 
other factors previously mentioned (physical and 
decorative properties), and it can be positioned 
on the basis of experience or a corresponding eco- 
nomic technical analysis. 
Particularly large differences must be stressed 
in utilization achived during exploitation of bloc- 
ks of various dimensions as a consequence of 
adaption to fissure systems and their density. This 
is best observed in the analysis of the second 
example (fig. 3) in comparison to the first exam- 
ple (fig. 2). These differences can also be expres- 
sed numerically. From the figures a large increase 
in utilization can be observed for both exploitati- 
on methods. Thus, for fissure density of 0.9 
m'/m2, from diagrams in figs. 2 and 3, the increa- 
se for the first exploitation method amounts to 
about 120%, while the surface utilization coeffici- 
ent amounts 25.5%. For the second exploitation 
method the increase can amount to 79% and the 
corresponding surface utilization coefficient is 
equal to 48.1%. 
In the second example (fig. 3) the difference 
between the two exploitation method, with fissure 
density of 0.9 m'/m2 is about 20%. With the fissu- 
re density of 0.4 m1/m2, calculated from the diag- 
rams in figs. 2 and 3, the increase for the first ex- 
ploitation mepod amounts 59% and for the se- 
cond 34%. Therefore, less fractured rock masses, 
cause lower increase, meaning that the applied ex- 
ploitation technology has lesser influence on utili- 
zation. 
In the second example (fig. 3) the difference 
between the surface utilization coefficients of the 
two exploitation methods for fissure density of 0.4 
m'/m2 is 7.2%. 
The introduction of the second exploitation 
method which demands maximal adaption to the 
fissure system, i. e. detachment of stone block by 
taking in account the position of natural disconti- 
nuity planes with the help of pneumatic block- 
-cutters in combination with hidraulic wedges and 
cylinders, air pillows, helicoidal wire, and mobile 
and adaptable diamond wire saws, would increa- 
se the utilization results in more fractured parts of 
the rock mass. 
Such an approach would increase the interest 
for deposits in which stone decorative and techni- 
cal properties satisfy, but which have less favou- 
rable geological conditions, specially concerning 
their structural fabric, and where common exploi- 
tation technologies achive low utilization coeffici- 
ents. 
There are also other methods that can conside- 
rably influence the utilization increase. BIock de- 
tachment by gunpowder in strongly fractured 
rock masses is proposed by Krebel  (1974). The 
consequence of application of this method is that 
there is minimal damage to the healthy rock mass 
during separation. After rolling or tumbling of the 
stone mass which usually decomposes along dis- 
continuity planes, the dressing of block to various 
dimensionsis performed. The increase of utilizati- 
on in this method is equal to that achived in the 
previously described elements of the second ex- 
ploitation method. 
Recently Cotman and DamjaniC (1992) 
described the great efficiency and favourable ef- 
fect achived by application of combined methods 
and technologies. They stress the possibility of se- 
paration of huge blocks from healthy rock masses. 
Their method with minor modifications could be 
also applied to more fractured rock masses. The 
adventages of their method as implied by the aut- 
hors are justified by high productivity, lower ex- 
ploitation expenses and higher rock mass utilizati- 
on. 
Where to actually place the optimal boundary 
between the described exploitation method de- 
pends on the particular conditions of each indivi- 
dual deposit. It can be determined only by calcu- 
lation and comparison of actual expenses of vari- 
ous exploitation methods. 
The analyzed and presented examples imply an 
important influence of the discontinuity fabric on 
the choice of optimal exploitation conditions and 
stone block processing.Therefore, design and di- 
mensioning of quarries, together with discontinui- 
ty fabric analysis must also take into account the 
correct choice of method and exploitation techno- 
logy. 
Problems of dimensionig and optimalization in 
quarries are discused by Milocco (1988). The 
most important factors presumed by him are the 
determination of quarry size, number of workers, 
reserves of dimension stone, varieties of stone and 
their market values, investment rates and bank 
confidence. The author explains that productivity 
and the making of profit are not so dependant on 
the dimensions of the quarry but on the utilitizati- 
on program for equipment and tools available. 
The number of employees is emphasized through 
the importance of individual perfomance. Deter- 
mination of the production rate is stressed as very 
important and he emphasizes that it is not the sa- 
me if intesive quarrying of a small deposit is plan- 
ned or if one plans moderate quarrying of a larger 
deposit. Annual production must be in proportion 
with available reserves and deposit conditions de- 
mand and price on the market are also emphasi- 
zed, together with the importance of market and 
deposit perspective through short and long-term 
financial support of banks. 
Structurally complex, but perspective smaller 
deposits, studied in this article, dimensioning and 
optimazing of the size of the deposit, the necessa- 
ry technology and number of employees, demand 
maximal adaptance to the mentioned conditions. 
Conclusion 
The presented examples of utilization analysis 
are based on the results of planar i.e. two-dimen- 
sional model analysis. 
The analyzed examples imply a possibility of 
considerable utilization enhancment of block sur- 
faces with the application of the second (11) ex- 
ploitation method (along discontinuity planes), vi- 
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sible specially in the example in fig. 3 (various di- 
mensions i.e. surfaces are exploited). 
The analyzed and presented examples show 
that in natural conditions adaption of the exploi- 
tation technology to the discontinuity fabric could 
atain considerable gains in utilization of rock 
mass in stone blocks, specially if these blocks are 
about 1 m3. Such an approach should be profitab- 
le, particularly in cases of highly decorative stone 
with good physical and mechanical properties. 
From the facts presented it is obvious that di- 
mension stone as a specific nonmetallic mineral 
raw material, in regard to deposit conditions, ex- 
ploitation method and processing demands an 
adequate estimate of dimensioning i.e. optimali- 
zation of structural elements, what is achived in 
this study. 
The number of elements that must be in opti- 
mum pro ortion is greater in structurally more 
complex S eposits. 
The calculated and presented diagrams fit well 
into world analysis trends in exploitation and pro- 
cessing of dimension stone. This is confirmed by 
the improvement of technology by which smaller 
stone blocks can be exploited and processed pro- 
fitably. 
The development level of certain regions and 
countries significantly influences the openin s of 
new and reopening of old dimension stone d epo- 
sits. The low price of labour in comparison to 
west-european countries enables employment of 
necessary man power and prevailing of the initial 
very costly period of deposit opening and elabo- 
ration. In these regions the opening of new and 
reopening of an old deposit is more frequent. Ne- 
verthereless, decorativity, stone block dimensions, 
and stone durability in a physical and chemical 
sense, largely influence the opening of quarries. 
At the present time Croatia has a situation that 
is most favourable for openings of dimension sto- 
ne deposits. This country lacks domestic variety 
of stones acceptable for interior paving. These pa- 
ving varieties must have high density and a per- 
manent lustre. The demand for cheaper stone raw 
material of higher quality, regardless to block si- 
ze, only proves trends similar to those in the wor- 
ld. 
Today in the quarrying practice there are only a 
few examples that are in concordance with the in- 
terpretation presented in this study. 
The production of stone slabs of smaller dimen- 
sions but from quality stone could completely sa- 
tisfy a part of the domestic market. The economic 
situation today is equal to the period before 1965, 
when a large number of quarries was operating 
with even a larger variety of dimension stones. 
With the time as the price of the labour will rise a 
part of the producing quarries shall close. Howe- 
ver, this time, a portion of them will stay in pro- 
duction due to favourable development of exploi- 
tation and processing technologies. 
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